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so. i've installed it, i can see the usb devices, but the drivers
won't install. i tried both a dell vostro 3500 and a dell

inspiron 9400. i have the latest version of vlc media player,
which is vlc 3.0.8 (proper version) and mediaportal 1.1. i

have the latest version of windows 7 64-bit, and i am using
the latest version of windows media center. i have all the

drivers, and they work just fine under windows xp and vista,
but under windows 7, it just doesn't seem to work. i have the

same style dvr at one of our locations, i gave up and used
their craptastic cms software until i discovered the android
app ip cam viewer pro, i can load just about any dvr onto it,
and it can be ran in windows using bluestacks i use vmware
daily, but for other matters, mainly programming, and i do
have two debian servers running non stop on a windows

server. i never thought it would be a good idea to try
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hardware/drivers under a virtual machine.. i do not know if
this is really a problem with the dvr or my pc. the pc itself is

fully updated with the latest patches. but maybe there is
some setting that i don't know of. i tried to search for the

dvrocx.cab file on my pc, but it wasn't found. i also tried to
install the dvrocx.cab using a different browser, but it didn't

work either. you can try it out yourself, and hopefully the
instructions i've given will help you too. enjoy initialize and
script activex controls not market as safe for scripting when
you are done. press ok. then ok again to save those settings.

windows may ask you to also confirm that you want to
change these settings. confirm. please post any questions

that you have related to this topic.

Download Dvrocx Cab Windows 7

Open regedit.exe and navigate to the following location
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Gadspot\Raysharp\DVroCX.

Open the following key DVroCX and delete both the value
and the sub-key IVest. (you should probably back the value

up, just in case.) Install into the DVR should now be
successful. If it isn't then try installing it onto a fresh
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Windows 7 install. It doesn't look like this bug has been
addressed in the version 11.2. Also check to make sure that
you've installed the right DVR and DVRClient components. If
this fails to work in that case please follow the directions at

http://help.homestore.com/Gadspot/DVR-
Help/Gadspot%20DVroCX%20ActiveX%20Controls.html to
manually register the control. This should get you to the

point where you can use it from the server side. I've installed
this in the past and it's worked without issue. When trying to

connect to the DVR, if the ActiveX control isn't installed it
tells you to download it and sends you to the file. Once you
download it and run it in installs a small program and the

ActiveX control. What I'm getting is the program is installing,
but not the ActiveX so IE still won't open the site. Open IE,
click on IE Tools, then choose Internet Options. Click on the
Security tab and the Advanced button. Click on the Settings

button under Filtering. Click on the X button to clear the
filtering of this zone, then click OK. When you try to

download or open a SmartScreen Filter blocked file, IE will
now ask you if you want to download the external text file.

Go to the download section of the link, and install the
Dvroclient.apk and then run it from your phone. In the app,
go to the settings and click on the Remember button. Select
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Yes. When you click on the Remember button, the DVR
client will download the DVR app. 5ec8ef588b
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